**Holiday-Hometown, World**

*By John Mette*

This is a story about people. Good people who are doing things. They live in Hometown, World. Their thoughts are of the holiday season.

So stand aside for just a moment while we hush old dobbie to El Mustang's special holiday slight. We've been heard a world-wide cruise—by slight and story—to hometown of Cal Poly students.

Peanut! We're off on our international journey...

**AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND**

When dobbie! Slow down boy.

Didn't you see that sign back there—"Don't zip the Zodder Zoo!"

This is Amsterdam, man! It's the hometown of Cal Poly's El Rodeo editor Nick Monakandian. Monakandian (call him Nick, without the Saint) is a junior animal husbandry-biological science major.

We're in Amsterdam a bit early, dobbie. Here for America that is. What. Many don't know is that Hollander's fate three Christmas—6, 20 and 26. The sixth of December is in Nick's Day. Gifts will be exchanged. A wooden shoe replaces the stacking hook by the fireplace

**Sao PAULO, BRAZIL**

Dutch emigre who founded New York, In Holland, St. Nick rides a white stalion. A symbol of the sick and helpless, he has come to be a traditional part of Hollander's holiday season.

Santa Claus is a Dutch invention, brought by Linschoten in 1612 by Dutch emigre who founded New York. In Holland, St. Nick rides a white stalion. A symbol of the sick and helpless, he has come to be a traditional part of Hollander's holiday season.

Sao Paulo was established in 1554 by Joao da Silva. It's celebrated with the arrival of the ship the Saint. In honor of the day. There are street parties, fairs, and other events.

**NOMEN, IRAQ**

That race, the Kurds, why don't they tell us Persians have three Christmas? Now we'll have to either hang around or come back another day. First day of spring. That's how it's celebrated in Nomen.

New Year—Persian style—is a day of feasting. Gifts are exchanged. Children will try to trick somebody into giving new clothes—"to start the year off right" you know. But also, Meben, they don't do much in the way of Christianity.

St. Nick (Jack) is a junior ag engineer. He told me that many Persians believe in placing an egg on a mirror just before the New Year. According to the mirror's reflection, the summer will bring either success or disaster. A mirrorless New Year fails. Silver or paper money is placed inside the Holy book. Growth opens up the book and children taking the holy book as a form of Persian blessing. What more, dobbie, look that I picked up. A new language yet. How much is it worth?"

My New Year's day in Iraq. Oh humm, that was pretty interesting, huh? We'll have to eat our own food. We can't get any in a bag. But go on your way, dizzie. Do the same thing. No, unless you're too tired, how about a jolt to Nijerya?

**USSR—Surprised?** When dobbie and I set out to do something, well...Lagos is the hometown of Agyeola Opouwano, senior agricultural science major.

We're not Christmas plunging well underway here. Things like many are very much like they are built in America—decorations in the stores, purchasing of presents for exchange on Christmas day and decorated streets.

**Nigeria isn’t really so very far from home after all, is it dobbie?**

Chinese are we'll be missing the traditional turkey, though. Nigerians favor any kind of meat. The turkey is considered a delicacy. But when the meat is not available in the market, the chicken can be eaten all he can. A Chinese Christmas is different. Here’s my story. But go on your way, dizzie. Do the same thing. No, unless you’re too tired, how about a jolt to Nijerya?

**WELCOME TO SOUTH AFRICA!**

We’re welcome to South Africa. Christmas is well underway here. Things are much like they are built in America—decorations in the stores, purchasing of presents for exchange on Christmas day and decorated streets.

**Building Started On Parade Float**

*Steps To Peace* will be the theme of Cal Poly’s 1956 Rose parade float, now being constructed by students at the San Dimas campus.

It will portray the League of Nations and the United Nations as progressive steps toward world peace. The winning theme suggestion was submitted by Eunice Fisher, junior agricultural horticulture student, San Dimas campus.

Flowers will be the principal ingredient for the float. These will be grown for the float itself. Fruits, vegetables, and 17 feet high, 7 feet wide, 5 feet high, Chrysanthemums will be used in decorating the float.

This is the eighth year that Cal Poly has taken part in the Tournament of Roses parade.

**Lost!**

One wallet with a visa issued by the U.S. Government permitting a visit to attend Cal Poly has been lost. This visa was used to go before winter quarter in order for the student to return to school. Several papers which were quite important to the loser was also in the wallet. Anyone who finds or knows the whereabouts of these items should send them to Nick Monakendian, 2600 College Ave. dorm or post office box 1641.

**Frosty Frolics’ Last Social Waltz Of Fall Quarter**

*Frosty Frolics*, this year’s annual Christmas party sponsored by the Mortons, will be held on Saturday, Dec. 10 in the first floor formal dining room of the college. Built-in bar will be the stage for the program, which begins at 9:30 and will continue until midnight.

A preliminary rock concert is planned for the main program. Dances will follow throughout the evening.

**31 To Graduate In First Winter Commencement**

Thirty-one students will receive diplomas Saturday, Dec. 10, in the first formal mid-year graduation ceremony. The exercises will be held at 2 p.m. in Engineering Auditorium, with the ceremony will graduate 24 in engineering and five in liberal arts.

Don Love, head of the SAC committee that provided the formal winter graduation, points out that the students generally look to "bow out insopically" with their diplomas.

The program is as follows:

**El Rodeo Pre-Sale Rounds Up Nearly 1000 Reservations**

Pre-sold for the 1956 El Rodeo yearbook closed last week, with nearly 1,000 books sold to date, according to Ken Tarboulie, in charge of sales promotion.

Though short of the 1955 edition, the staff had been shooting from the hip in order to supply sufficient additional pages for the Pre-sold copies. Each indicated that orders may possibly be taken during the next couple of weeks.

There will also be two booths set up in front of the library during the registration period next week for those who may have missed out.

Nobles have been sent out to all campus instructors, asking them to reserve a page in the book.

**Outings Committee Lays Plans For Outdoor Recreation**

Everything from a campus-wide dig to a trip to the famous Burro Castle in San Simon are in the making, following the recent organization of a campus Outings committee.

A sub-committee of the College Union will handle the College outings, resulting from the interest reflected in this film following the show of the student body last Friday night on Wisconsin’s college union.

Daryl Gordon, junior ME major from Bakersfield, has been elected chairman of the committee for the current school year. His officers are Bob Smith, first vice chairman, Elmer Wash, recording secretary. Ben Faison of Chico Heights, vice chairman and Bruce Nielson, executive secretary.

The following tentative schedule of picnics were planned by the committee and were approved by the Outings Committee as follows:

- Sat: Hay ride; wrestler roast
- Sun: Old men; turkey about
- Mon: Beach party; sail in ocean
- Wed: Beach Castle tour; visit to El Porto
- Thur: Fishing derby; end of school baseball party
- Fri: Outing to preparing the $2000 budget. Without funded budgets to work with, now the committee cannot start to function actively until next fall.

**Rev. Kendall and Mrs. Kendall**

Rev. Kendall and Mrs. Kendall will have a dinner party at the Kendall’s home this evening. The party will be for students who are unable to go home for Christmas.

**Presentation of Diplomas**

Presentation of diplomas will be held at the McPherson Benvenue.

Rev. Kendall and Mrs. Kendall will have a dinner party at the Kendall’s home this evening. The party will be for students who are unable to go home for Christmas.

**Agricultural Division Year-End Report**

Mr. John S. Egler has been appointed Agricultural Division year-end report chairman.

George Vincent Patch

**1956 Dance At Hillcrest Jan. 7**

The first of nine "recorded" dances that will be held in the first quarter in the temporary coliseum at Hillcrest Community Center for Jan. 7 of limited capacity, a bid system has been inaugurated. Nobody will be admitted to the door before 7:30 p.m. and no couples (couples) will be allowed for attendance on the day. Paper will be available at the door, but only one per person. 29 star hits (hits) that and we want you to be available at the door on a first come, first-served basis. Part of the hit will be given the sponsoring organization, and the money will be divided by the student body office. Our program is to have the dance chairman, Robert Whalen, to keep the attendances below an estimated 120 persons.

There will be another additional interest, the dance committee, the "Shuffle Shakers" throughout the rest of the semester. This is an organization that is being sponsored by the dance committee.

Two troops have been donated, which will be sold to the cedar studio for the benefit of the college union and the other by the Byrnes about the group, who is the by-body dance committee chairman.

The gymnasium has been closed to dancing until April because of the Scholl, grand spring dance. Towards the month.

There will also be two booths set up in front of the library during next week for those who may have missed out.

Nobles have been sent out to all campus instructors, asking them to reserve a page in the book.

**2 p.m. in Engineering Auditorium, with**

the ceremony will graduate 24 in engineering and five in liberal arts.

**Rev. Kendall and Mrs. Kendall**

Rev. Kendall and Mrs. Kendall will have a dinner party at the Kendall’s home this evening. The party will be for students who are unable to go home for Christmas.

**Presentation of Diplomas**

Presentation of diplomas will be held at the McPherson Benvenue.

Rev. Kendall and Mrs. Kendall will have a dinner party at the Kendall’s home this evening. The party will be for students who are unable to go home for Christmas.
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Distinctive Xmas Cards

For those who don’t put much
emphasis on Christmas, there are
distinctive Christmas cards from
Oro Irrigation, architecture
students, Don Tackaberry, archi
tecture students, and distinctive
cards that are handmade by archi
tectural students. Those cards
are also available in different
designs.

Attention Veterans

A formal announcement of the
Inc. has been made that they will
be notified of any available jobs.

Hog, Beef Projects Place In L.A. Show

In place of bringing home the
96-layer egg, the Cal Poly poultry
with their placement office,
any of these cards can be
available in the placement of

Hog, Beef Projects Place In L.A. Show

In place of bringing home the
96-layer egg, the Cal Poly poultry
items, etc. Please complete the
available in the placement office.

Help Wanted

A little physical education tear
at the San Francisco prison

The Department of Industrial
is open to those completing the

Army Gets Grad

Woodrow Lane, Cal Poly ’59, has
the Marine Corps, will be
officers. The program was

Committee Needs Help

The committee needs help

Club News

Western Dance

The club will feature homespun

Crops Yule Treat

As usual, the days are

Xmas Fun and Frolic

The Annual Christmas party
tighten up on December 1, at 3:30
in the main gymnasium.

 scholar, and other prominent
people in the fields of science and
art. The program will feature a
play, a vocal and instrumental

Opportunities

Tires

Electric Reconditioning

- Balancing

One Day Service

All Work Guaranteed

Come in today!

Oak Rubber Works

1415 Monterey St.
"By the Railroad Bridge"

Treat your

Holiday Guests to

Delicious PIZZA

at the

Capri Supper Club

For Party Reservations Call 1231
On Broad Between Higuera and Morch

credit....

for every students Budget

SPECIAL

17 Jewel Men's Watch

Regular Price $117

Expensive Brand

New Only $58

Rings

D. Bracelets

Waffles

Bank's Radiator and Battery Shop

Student, Faculty Discount

"All Work Guaranteed"

At 1011 Tora Since 1937

We Don't Sell

YOU BUY AT

KIRBEY'S

"Hole Prood" sox

Van Huesen SHIRTS

CARL KIRK

951 Higuera Street

Thrifty Shopper's Stamps

Living Insurance for Your Family

A college education for your child

must be transferred to Los An
geranbank. Of course, this

Harry C. Vind

Phone 2962

F.D.A. # 1110

First National Bank

790 Higuera

Farmers Bank since 1859

TUXXISH JEWELRY

First National Bank

Paly's "learn-by-doing" method of
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106(1, r

sacking teaching positions in the
San Francisco city schools. Ad

on in the placement office.

Friday, December 2

California Ink Co., Bakersfield.

S. K. Hahn, Ph. D.

Christmas Card Applications

Students who need work in the
San Luis Obispo area during the
Christmas holidays may now
in the placement office.
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A.H. Majors Capture Fourth Grand Champion Lamb In Row
By Patrick Moore

One. Two. Three. Four. When you're ringing up champions in major livestock shows, that's a mighty big order. Western sheep producers bowed long and low, this week, as a fat lamb shown by Cal Poly students stepped into the triumphal grand champion Livestock Show in Los Angeles. The coveted purple, fourth in a line of honors, marks what is probably the most outstanding accomplishment of any fat lamb exhibitor in a single year in any show circles.

Three Previous Champs

Previous fat lamb championships have popped, first at the California State Fair in Sacramento, then the Los Angeles county fair at Pomona. Followed by the National Livestock Exposition in San Francisco's Cow Palace, and now, the Great Western Show.

Purple winner is a downhill, earned by a 10-way partnership. Highly-distinguished, the finished product, named through a first in its class, then on to second, third and last, to lead a whole field of open to the purple rosette—mark if eluded Gerald Richardson, Haynes, Seeger, Decker, and others, who won the championship division. The finished product, the finest—which it took with the Southdown Master's Purse, San Francisco's Cow Palace, and now, the coveted purple, fourth in a line of honors, marks what is probably the most outstanding accomplishment of any fat lamb exhibitor in a single year in any show circles.

Eight Entries

When in natural surroundings, the beetles come out of its cocoon and fly, on a special tree to receive the fruit in the sun. The beetle, along with five others, is a symbol handed down from the ancient Egyptians. The color of its outer shell is hardened by the sun, giving it a metallic-golden appearance.

Drive careful, friend, on this weekend. Hold down that speed. Help lower the highway toll.

When you've earned a "holiday" And you take to play... Have fun the best way— have a CAMEL!

—a psychological fact
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're a smoker, remember even more people get more pure pleasure from Camels than from any other cigarette.
No other cigarette is so rich-tasting, yet so mild !
El Mustang

### Movie Schedule

Change Shown

In order to stay within the budget the College Union movie board has revised the Friday night movie schedule as follows:

Jan. 6—"The Saddle and the Siren"
Jan. 13—"Give Us This Day"
Jan. 20—"Frankie Goes to West Point"
Jan. 27—"Them"
Feb. 3—"Lavender Hill Mob"
Feb. 10—"Jump Little Fox"
Feb. 17—"All for Love"
Mar. 3—"Captain From Castile"
Apr. 6—"The Glenn Miller Story"
Apr. 13—"High and the Mighty"
May 4—"The Great Sca"
May 11—"Lucky Me"
May 18—"Window Boy"

Box office prices will be raised this year to a uniform dollar and they will allow the bearer to admittance before those purchasing the last east tickets.

### Cal Photo Supply

999 Higuera. Ph. 773

### New Portable Typewriters

**USED Office Machines**

1 Day Service
Special Tune-up
Rates To Students

• CLARY Adding Machines
MARSHALL Business Machines
1435 Monterey St.

### Howdy Why the editor of great newspaper reads The Reader's Digest

"The Reader's Digest publishes no nonsense that proceeds, that does not ease the mind, that is not a gentle companion, that does not make the heart smile."

### Famous Barbecued Foods

**At the Tower Cafe**

Open Daily • 7 a.m.—2 a.m.

Coffee Shop, Lounge, Dining Room

Where Higuera Crosses Marsha Street
STORM clouds began gathering up in SAC Tuesday night when the Council learned that the Athletic Board had paid $450 to Cal Poly for travel costs without the sanction of the.

The result of increased travel rates since the Athletic budget exploded—but the fact that one part of it was not overspent any from BAC.

The finance committee has been asked to give a report on the cost at the next Regular meeting along with an expenditure of the same. It is hoped that the most recent information from SAC will be made available.

CHRUCH'S
MOBIL SERVICE
Managed and Operated by
POLY STUDENTS
Offers
Rebuilt Engines at
Low, Low Price

ALSO
"Do-it-yourself" space
and tool rental

FREE Technical Advice FREE
Foothill Blvd. & Mt. Pleasant Drive

EL MUSTANG
CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE

HOLIDAY — HOMETOWN, WORLD

(Continued from page 1)

from Dec. 1 through Jan. 15 S. About 2.5 and Christmas dinner and service.

The last bill anticipated as a result of the pre-game rally is the ticket price of $1.29 on the December 15 game.

Guatemala's Net New Year much like we in America—are noises makers, church bells ringing, whistles blowing, carols being sung and parades. Visiting with neighbors and friends is popular, Fireworks, once again, fill the air with brilliant flashes and colors. New Year's Day is filled with a merry round of visiting and parties—Central American style.

Dubiin! That young Ulrike boy, Herman, has really been sold on Cal Poly to turn his back on four of these celebrations to go to college here.

Just by chance, we have another invitation, real close. We're on our way to Lima, Peru—real center of South American activity—and home to Franka Cuti, a junior mechanical engineer.

LIMA, PEI—Santa Claus will be visting here, but an exact replica called Papa Noel will. Major Christmas activities will be devoted to celebrating church activities, with variations within Faith.

Home parades will feature dancing and special dinners. Gifts will be exchanged. Some Christmas trees will be decorated, although trees are not a custom here. Limited decorations will adorn stores and streets.

People place their shoes—not stockings—for Christmas gifts left by Papa Noel.

Although we'll like to stay much longer, Faulzione, we've got to be off on our way home some time next week. The international students, here at Cal Poly, become awfully "homey" with each new set of customs we strike to meet ourselves. With you, you often wonder, can countries and people be "foreign," in other words, when their basic lives and customs are so similar?

Take this matter of Christmas, for example. In countries where gift exchanges, fellowship and festivities are symbolic of Christmas and all it has ever meant, there is similarity in that? The Jolly old elf, hearing for young and old alike may be seen to some, St. Nick to other, Papa Noel to still others. In that he doesn't ride a black horse, but instead a shiny white steed, that he doesn't enter and exit via the chimney and that he doesn't always fill the stockings, doesn't enter and exit via the chimney and that he doesn't always fill the stockings, doesn't necessarily mean he doesn't exist.

You know, "foreign" is another of those words like "common man" which is beginning to lose a lot of meaning in our circles. Here, often wonder, can countries and peoples be "foreign," to each other when their basic lives and customs are so similar?

I should say not. Christmas is but one link between the Jomne, the ones around Cal Poly, the Ulrike's, the Guatemalan's, and thousands and thousands more people around the world. One of the most important dates to us—Now, in the midst of holiday merriment—to shed petty prejudice and accept Cal Poly's international set as good people and good neighbors would never apply to schedule Cal Poly in a year when their prospects looked best. Calling the COA a "lieger" can be considered the term somewhat (2 years' fishing) schedule as it stands now, it is possible to

An item of interest is that the administration will be located near

The unit will be located near the Administration building.

Welcome
TO FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Pacific & One
Sunday Services
Worship—9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Youth Groups—6:30 p.m.
Evening Service—7:30 p.m.
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MOBIL SERVICE
Managed and Operated by
POLY STUDENTS
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Rebuilt Engines at
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and tool rental

FREE Technical Advice FREE
Foothill Blvd. & Mt. Pleasant Drive
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FLOODLIGHTS ON SAC

By Bob Float

In other business since Nov. 29, the council:
(1) Recommended to SAC that it consider the possibility of changing the locale of the activity.
(2) Voted that the President, Sousa, propose to the Council to set up a new committee to review the Council's entire award system, and to report during the winter quarter.
(3) Voted that the Council approve the appointment of Robet konuş as the new President of the Council.
(4) Voted to continue the discussion on the new President's appointment until the next meeting.

In business as usual:
(1) Recommended to SAC that it consider the possibility of changing the locale of the activity.
(2) Voted to continue the discussion on the new President's appointment until the next meeting.

In conclusion, the President then called the meeting to order.

Dear Editor:

I would like to thank the members of the Social Studies Department and several students outside the department for their help in writing this column. I would also like to thank the editor for his help in organizing the columns.

I would also like to thank the editor for his help in organizing the columns.

In conclusion, the President then called the meeting to order.

Dear Editor:

I would like to thank the members of the Social Studies Department and several students outside the department for their help in writing this column. I would also like to thank the editor for his help in organizing the columns.
Novice Boxing Finale Tonight; Nine Trophies To Victors

Deuel Volleyball Squad Captures Title

Volleyball took the spotlight this week in the intramural program as Deuel Dons defeated Shasta for the title.

Deuel captured the majority in two straight games to set the stage for the third tilt. Deuel, who had beaten the AIA contingent and the Water Dugs in their preliminary matches, showed no signs of rust in the finals. Coach Harden guided his squad to an 8-2 victory over the Mustangs, which included 20 points from the Art Krempn and Rudy Brooks, and spearheaded the third tilt, 15 to 8, and walk in with the trophies and championship laurels.

Antoine, Duncan, Cox Top Gridders

Back in the spotlight this year was the UCLA football team, head Coach Roy Higgins' machine on the gridiron. But Coach Harden, who guided the team to a championship that sealed the total offense title, was not to be denied.

Huey took 911 yards in the contest and was tough to give the total offense title despite 92 yards by the Mustangs on the ground. Halfback Terry Jeter was second in total offense with 64 yards.

Atman run for 843 yards in 70 carries for a 6.4 yard average. However, UCLA's offensives were on full tilt with a 8.6 % success rate compared to 6.5% success of the Mustangs. Jeter carried 11 for 61 yards, while fullback Martin carried 10 for 67 yards.

Paden Cen was the favorite pass receiver with 38 catches for 286 yards and eight touchdowns. Hutch Chadwick, caught nine catches for 166 yards and three.

Cox was leading scorer with 48 points, 36 of which were kicked by Martin.

UCLA's Sanders Signed For Ninth Workshop

Henry "Red" Sanders, head coach of the UCLA football team, will head the foot- ball workshop during the ninth annual California Workshop to be held at Cal Poly. Antone, Duncan, Cox won the first game, 14 to 13, before the Deuel squad rolled to the second, 15 to 8.

The squad of Brooks, Freeman, Chamboros, Tom Reynolds, Frank Gavelles, Dick Halverson, and Pete Mathieson combined in a team effort to capture the de­ ciding third tilt, 15 to 8, and walk in with the trophies and championship laurels.

Colds, Influenza, and Sinus

The New Amazing Discovery of the Citrus Bio-Pleninoids with Natural Vitamin C now available

Dr. Eleanor E. Amend, D.C.

1028 Mill Street — Phone 1870 — San Luis Obispo

Back Again!

At the same spot with the Largest Selection of Beautiful Christmas Trees in San Luis Obispo.

Royal Poly Christmas Trees

Foothill and Bente Rose

Open Dec. 7 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Buy Now for Xmas and Save — Cal Poly's Gift Headquarters

CLARENCE BROWN is SELLING OUT his SURPLUS Stock Hurry, there is still a terrific selection to choose from—

If you hurry

DIAMOND SALE—MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Clarence Brown is selling out his complete Diamond Stock at cost or below cost—These Diamond Values—Quality for Quality—are the Best for Less—Anywhere—Hurry!

1/2 off 50% off 1/2 off

ALL PRICES SLASHED AT COST! NEAR COST! BELOW COST!

CLARENCE BROWN

862 Higuera St.

S & H GREEN STAMPS

Phone 3123
Mustang Kickers Seek Game With USF

El Mustang, December 2, 1955

Title Match May Be

DECEMBER 1955 Pacific Coast

Title Match May Be

The San Francisco team has been mentioned as a possible Pacific Coast title contender.

Mager, soccer advisor, said that the San Francisco team could potentially be a title contender. The team is preparing for the upcoming season and is looking to improve on their previous year's results.

Cal Poly, on the other hand, is expected to be a perennial power in the region. Their team is strongest in the front line.

Morgan, head coach, said that the Mustangs will be going all out in their effort to bring home the championship. The team is currently practicing in San Francisco and will be ready for the season opener.

The San Francisco team has a potential title match against the University of San Francisco. However, Mager indicated that the team's goal is to improve in the coming season and become a title contender.

The game against the University of San Francisco will be on December 9th. Mager said that the team is looking forward to this match and hopes to give their best performance.

The San Francisco team is expected to be strong in the front line and will be led by Morgan, head coach. The team's goal is to improve in the coming season and become a title contender.

The game against the University of San Francisco will be on December 9th. Mager said that the team is looking forward to this match and hopes to give their best performance.
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Donougherty Retires From Crop Dept.

Paul Donougherty, head of the Crop department, well-in-time as of Dec. 31, after 16 years as a member of the faculty.

Prior to coming to Cal Poly to had varied experience as agricul- ture instructor at Washington with high school, University manager at Stillwater, and farm advisor for 1 year.

You have accomplished a great deal in building the college's Crop department to a position of impor- tance and respect both within the institution and throughout the state and nation," wrote Pres- ident Julian Walker, chairman of the college meeting, of his plan for retirement.

Thecalender is selling for twenty cents.

Course In Elementary Dancing

Offered Again Next Quarter

Elementary instruction in dancing will be offered again next quarter under the direction of the House and Lamp Union dance committee.

The cost is $4 for eight lessons.

Classes will be held Wednesdays, 8:30 p.m., in CR 17. The first les- son is on Jan. 11.

Christmas Tour

Two students, Guy Dillen and Wallace Hubbs, have decided to spend the Christmas season "south of the border," and are looking for a couple of more riders to help share the expenses.

The have the time and a party of six already lined up. The entire group will leave campus for Mexico City Dec. 5, and will return by Dec. 20.

The tour, to include travel expenses, food, hotel accommodations and entertain- ment, will be approximately $25 per person. Each student who wishes more information is urged to get in touch with Guy Dillen, Box 999 or Wallace Hubbs, Box 1927.
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Final Examinations

FALL QUARTER 1955

December 5-9 Inclusive

The hour final examinations will take place is determined by the hour the student arrives at the exam desk during the quarter. For example, if you arrive at 9:00 a.m. for MP W 2, the examination will be held Wednesday Dec. 7, at 8 a.m. in its regular classroom.

The two hour final examinations are to be given in all lecture classes and at the time indicated.

The final exam blocks are circled or marked on the regular pattern.

Final exam schedule for classes meeting FALL: MWF, TTh, or W.

Final exam schedule for classes meeting WINTER: MWF, TTh, or W.

Final exam schedule for classes meeting SPRING: MWF, TTh, or W.

Calendar Sales

Starting Soon

A calendar with student activities and space for daily assign- ments will be sold in the regist- ration line by Mat Pica.

The calendars proved so successful during the fall quarter, except this year when it will be printed on a separate sheet punched with three holes for binders or wall hanging.

The three color calendar will be sold annually during the fall quarter, except this year when it will be sold during the Winter quarter.

The calendar is selling for twenty cents.
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